Get the most out of your Happily Naturally Me
Whipped Shea Butter
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ALL ABOUT SHEA
There are dozens of types of whole grains. here are
some of the most common ones.

WHAT IS IT
It is extracted from the nut of the Karite Tree
which grows in parts of West Africa. What
makes it so special is the fraction of healing
properties it contains compared to all other
seed oils found in skin and hair care products.
This is why the Karite Tree is called the “Tree of
Life”.

WHY SHEA BUTTER
100% pure unrefined Shea Butter contains vitamins A and E
in addition to necessary fatty acids. In a nut shell, Vitamin A is
great for improving skin cell renewal and contributing to
rejuvenated looking skin and Vitamin E increases the blood
circulation to the skin and protects the skin against any free
radicals that can be damaging.

YELLOW VS IVORY
Yellow VS Ivory...Which is better for you? The
answer is they are both great. Shea Butter
becomes yellow if the root of the plant is added
when milling. Ivory Shea Butter absorbs faster
into the skin which is why it is the base of all
Whipped Shea Butters by Happily Naturally Me.
We typically use yellow for all your shea butter
soaps.

TOP BENEFITS
There are countless benefits of using Shea Butter
and here are a top few.

✔It helps retain moisture in skin and hair.

OATS

✔It improves collagen levels which help with
anti-aging, stretch marks, burns and scares
.
✔It can be used as an anti-inflammatory and
help with other skin irritations.
✔It helps to protect the skin from sun
exposure, but should not be used in the place
of sun screen.
✔It can help improve skin conditions such as
eczema and psoriasis.

This article is not a medical guide so please do not use it as such.
Always consult your doctor for medical treatment.

USE SHEA BUTTER
BETTER

Happily Naturally Me's Whipped Shea Butter was designed to be used
from head to toe from babies to adults. Here are some ways to get
the most out of your product.

Diaper Cream- coat your baby’s bum after every diaper
change to fight diaper rash. Use unscented only on
babies.
Cradle Cap Remover- Massage into baby’s scalp and
comb out cradle cap. Repeat as needed over a few days.
Night Cream-Remover makeup and apply a small amount
to your face making sure you don’t for get the eye area.
This will help with premature aging.
Foot/Hand Repair- Apply nice amount to your dry
cracked hands or feet before bed and wrap in plastic
wrap. Make sure you wash first and put either gloves or
socks over top of the plastic wrap and sleep.
Pre Shampoo Conditioner- Apply to damp hair, cover
with plastic conditioning cap for 30 minutes. Wash and
condition hair as normal with your favorite products.

USE SHEA BUTTER
BETTER
Lip Conditioner- Keep your lips kissable all year round.
Sun Screen-Shea Butter has a natural SPF of 12.
After Suncare- After you have been baking in the sun or
tanning bed, give your skin a boost of nutrients and
vitamins.
Stretch Mark Cream- Use during pregnancy to increase
skin electricity and reduce the chances of stretch marks.
Cuticle Cream- Soften those cuticles for better looking
nails.
Shaving Lotion-Condition and smooth the skin before
and after shaving to reduce hair bumps.

Check out the blog section at www.HappilyNaturallyMe.com for
more detail DIY ways to use your Whipped Shea Butter.

